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ABSTRACT
Introduction Prophylactic human papillomavirus (HPV) 
vaccines have been shown to be highly effective in 
protecting women against cervical infections, high- grade 
abnormalities and cancer caused by the targeted HPV 
types. However, the evidence for their effectiveness in 
women living with HIV (WLWH) is less clear.
Methods WLWH and HIV- negative women who likely 
did (birth cohorts 1996 and later) and WLWH and HIV(−) 
negative who likely did not (birth cohorts before 1996) 
receive HPV vaccination (n=3028; 757 participants for 
each of the four groups). Between groups, we will compare 
cervicovaginal, anal and oral prevalent and 6–12 month 
persistent HPV6/11/16/18 infections as measured using a 
modified AmpFire HPV genotyping assay that tests for 15 
high- risk or intermediate- risk HPV genotypes, HPV6 and 
HPV11. We will also compare the HPV immune response 
in HPV- vaccinated WLWH to HPV- vaccinated HIV- negative 
women using an anti- HPV16 and anti- HPV18 ELISA. 
Vaccination status will be confirmed through national 
vaccination records.
Analysis We will calculate point prevalence and 
prevalence of 6–12 month persisting infections by 
individual HPV- type specific infections and groups of 
infections for each anatomic site and for each group of 
women. Results will be stratified by age at vaccination, 
age at enrolment and the number of doses (3 vs 2) 
as well as other factors possibly associated with HPV 
prevalence. Differences in endpoints between groups, 
overall and between subgroups, will be tested for 
statistical significance (p<0.05) using Fisher’s exact or 
Pearson χ2 test. Differences in geometric mean titres and 
seropositivity will be tested for statistical significance 
using the Mann- Whitney and Fisher’s exact tests, 
respectively.
Ethics and dissemination The study was approved by the 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine Institutional Review Board 
and the Rwanda National Ethics Committee. Results will be 
disseminated through publication in peer- reviewed journals.

INTRODUCTION
Current prophylactic vaccines against human 
papillomavirus (HPV), the necessary cause 

of virtually all cervical cancer,1 2 are based on 
the self- assembly of recombinantly expressed 
L1 protein in cell lines into virus- like parti-
cles (VLPs) that resemble native viral capsids 
but lack the viral genome required for viral 
replication and infectivity. The first genera-
tion of prophylactic HPV vaccines, Gardasil 
(Merck & Co, Kenilworth, New Jersey, USA)3 
and Cervarix (GlaxoSmithKline, Wavre, 
Belgium),3 targeted HPV16 and HPV18 
(HPV16/18), which cause approximately 
70% of cervical cancers.4 Gardasil also targets 
HPV6 and HPV11 (HPV6/11), non- high- risk 
HPV types responsible for approximately 90% 
of anogenital warts (Condylomata acuminata).5

Several countries, including Australia,6–12 
Scotland,13 Denmark14 and the USA,15–17 
were early adopters of HPV vaccination 
and have documented reductions in infec-
tions, diseases and cervical abnormalities 
related to the HPV vaccine- targeted types. A 

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
 ⇒ The study is being conducted in Rwanda, a high cer-
vical cancer burden country.

 ⇒ National introduction of human papillomavirus 
(HPV) vaccine in Rwanda in 2011 and relatively high 
prevalence of HIV makes a study of long- term HPV 
vaccination effectiveness in women living with HIV 
(WLWH) possible.

 ⇒ The study is not a randomised controlled trial but 
an observational study of populations selected from 
different groups of women.

 ⇒ A convenience sample of Rwandan WLWH living in 
and around Kigali will be enrolled, and therefore, the 
study population is not representative of all Rwanda 
or WLWH living elsewhere.

 ⇒ The quality of HPV vaccination status ascertainment 
is uncertain given the use of paper registers and the 
long- time period that has elapsed since vaccination.
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meta- analysis on the impact of HPV vaccination found 
reductions in anogenital warts, HPV infections, cervical 
intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) grade 2 (CIN2) or more 
severe diagnoses (CIN2+) among girls and women and 
on anogenital warts diagnoses among girls, women, boys 
and men.18 Recent reports from Finland,19 Sweden,20 
England21 and Denmark22 provide real- world evidence 
that HPV vaccination prevents invasive cervical cancer.

Cervical cancer was included as an AIDS- defining 
disease in adolescents and adults in 1993.23 24 Women 
living with HIV (WLWH), the cause of AIDS, have a 
significantly elevated risk of cervical cancer,25 26 due to an 
impaired immune response to HPV, compared with HIV- 
uninfected (HIV(−)) women. Meta- analyses of HIV/AIDS 
cohorts reported a sixfold increased incidence of cervical 
cancer compared with the general female population/
HIV(−) women.25–27 People living with HIV (PLWH) are 
also at an increased risk of other HPV- related malignan-
cies, notably anal and oropharyngeal cancers.25 28 HIV 
coinfection has a profound impact on the natural history 
of HPV, thereby increasing the risk of invasive cervical 
cancer (ICC). HIV coinfection increases the: (1) likeli-
hood of cervical and anal HPV persistence and (2) likeli-
hood of cervical and anal HPV infections progressing to 
precancer.29 30

Data on HPV vaccine efficacy and effectiveness in 
WLWH are lacking.31 32 To date, most studies of HPV 
vaccine in WLWH focused on immunogenicity and safety. 
Generally, HPV vaccination in PLWH has been well toler-
ated, safe and resulted in good immune responses33–37; 
one study found lower seroconversion and anti- HPV 
antibody titres among PLWH compared with perinatally 
HIV- exposed, uninfected youth.37 Studies have noted 
an impact of HIV disease status (CD4 counts and viral 
suppression) on the immune responses to HPV vaccina-
tion.38–40 Studies have reported lower seroconversion and 
antibody titers in WLWH not taking (vs taking) antiret-
roviral therapy (ART) and with lower (vs higher) CD4 
counts.34 39 Similarly, another study found peak antibody 
titres to be twofold to threefold higher in midadult WLWH 
with full HIV viral suppression compared with those not 
suppressed.40 Interestingly, higher anti- HPV18 titres but 
similar anti- HPV16 titres were reported in response to 
HPV vaccination by Cervarix compared with Gardasil in 
PLWH, but the differences in the immune responses were 
due to differences in women (WLWH) but not men.41

The few studies of HPV vaccine effectiveness in WLWH 
provided promising but inconclusive evidence. Immu-
nogenicity studies in WLWH have been of insufficient 
sample size to address efficacy/effectiveness. Studies 
of HPV vaccination in select PLWH at high risk of anal 
cancer have been limited in sample size because of the 
high HPV anal exposure (and likely misclassification of 
exposure) to targeted HPV types prior to enrolment42 
so that few truly incident events could be observed. Of 
those studies that did have endpoints, one recent trial 
of Gardasil in PLWH aged 27 years and older concluded 
that ‘This double- blind, randomised trial did not find a 

benefit from HPV vaccination to prevent anal HPV infec-
tion or anal high- grade squamous intraepithelial lesions’ 
and favourable but inconclusive benefit for protection 
against oral HPV.43

The paucity of HPV- vaccine effectiveness data in WLWH 
is especially a concern for the prevention of cervical cancer 
in sub- Saharan Africa (SSA), where cervical cancer is the 
most common cause of cancer death in women.44 Almost 
one- quarter of the global burden of cervical cancer occurs 
in SSA and an estimated 20% of cervical cancer in SSA is 
attributable to HIV coinfection.27 Evidence of the protec-
tive effects of HPV vaccination in SSA WLWH is needed, 
especially since most long- term public health planning to 
address cervical cancer in SSA depends on the unproven 
effectiveness of these vaccines.

Rwanda, a central/east African country that experi-
ences a high burden of cervical cancer,45 is the ideal locale 
to answer questions about the long- term effectiveness and 
immunogenicity of Gardasil in WLWH for the following 
reasons. First, in 2011–2013, Rwanda, through a dona-
tion from Merck, launched a national HPV vaccination 
programme.46 In 2011, over 92 000 girls in primary school 
grade 6 (~12 years old) were vaccinated with three doses 
of Gardasil. During 2012 and 2013, a catch- up vaccination 
programme targeted girls in secondary school grade three 
(~15 years old).46 In 2014, HPV vaccination was supported 
by GAVI47 and reverted to vaccinating 12- year- old girls.48 
In 2015, Rwanda switched from three doses to two doses, 
6 months apart, for vaccinating 12- year- old girls. In all 
years, Rwanda achieved ≥90% annual coverage with the 
recommended number of HPV vaccine doses in the target 
population.46 47 49 50 Thus, Rwanda is one of the earliest 
and most successful adopters of HPV vaccination globally.

Second, the prevalence of HIV in Rwanda is 2.7% among 
15–30 year olds.51 Approximately half of the Rwanda 
population of 13 million is female, and one- quarter of 
them are between the age of 15–30 years. Thus, there is 
approximately 450 000 WLWH aged 15–30 years living in 
Rwanda.52 The excellent HIV care programme in Rwanda 
allows for easy and efficient recruitment and following 
of WLWH in an observational study of HPV vaccination 
impact. Third, given Rwanda’s nearly complete national 
coverage with Gardasil, HPV vaccinated and unvacci-
nated WLWH are easily recruited based on birth year. 
Rwanda has excellent national vaccination records so that 
retrospectively the small number of participants misclassi-
fied by HPV vaccination status based on birth year subse-
quently can be correctly categorised.

The Einstein/Rwanda/DRC Consortium for Research 
in HIV/HPV/Malignancies therefore launched an obser-
vational cohort of HPV- vaccinated and HPV- unvaccinated 
WLWH and vaccinated and unvaccinated HIV(−) women 
to study the long- term effectiveness of HPV vaccina-
tion on cervicovaginal, anal and oral HPV carriage in 
Rwandan WLWH in late 2021. We will compare HPV- 
vaccinated WLWH to HPV- vaccinated HIV(−) women 
to measure the relative long- term effectiveness and 
immunogenicity of HPV vaccination in WLWH. We will 
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compare HPV- vaccinated WLWH to HPV- unvaccinated 
WLWH to measure the reduction of HPV burden in 
WLWH attributable to HPV vaccination. As a secondary 
goal, we will conduct a natural history study to investigate 
determinants, including cervicovaginal microbiome, of 
short- term HPV persistence in young WLWH and HIV(−) 
women living in an SSA setting.

METHODS
Study population and setting
At community health centres in Kigali, 3028 women aged 
18–28 years will be enrolled: 757 WLWH (group 1) and 
757 HIV(−) women (group 2) who may have received 
HPV vaccination (birth cohorts 1996 and later) and 757 
WLWH (group 3) and 757 HIV(−) women (group 4) who 
were older and unlikely to have received HPV vaccina-
tion (birth cohorts before 1996). Most Rwandan women 
born in 2003 or later will have been vaccinated with two 
doses of Gardasil, women born between 1996 and 2002 
will have been vaccinated with three doses of Gardasil 
and women born in 1995 or earlier will be unvaccinated. 
Within the HPV- vaccinated groups 1 and 2, the study will 
enrol at least 274 women who received three doses and 
274 women who received two doses of the HPV vaccine, 
with the remaining 209 not selected for the number of 
doses and may have received three or two doses.

We will recruit by HIV status and age, which will serve as 
a useful and very good proxy for HPV vaccination status, 
which otherwise would be difficult to determine in real 
time at enrolment. HPV vaccination status then will be 
confirmed by retrospective review of the HPV vaccination 
records kept by the Rwanda Ministry of Health (MoH), 
who are collaborating on this project. The number of 
women recruited will therefore be stratified by age (as 
proxy for vaccine status) and HIV status. Because this 
study has age- specific enrolment goals for WLWH and 
HIV(−) women, once those enrolment goals are met for 
each study group, the respective groups will be closed 
and other eligible women for that study group will be 
excluded from participation.

In Kigali, the study staff will work with five public 
health facilities that participate in the Central Africa 
International Epidemiology Databases to Evaluate AIDS 
(IeDEA) programme ( ca-  iedea. org) and the WE- ACTx 
private health facility (table 1). If needed, the staff will 

work with up to four other public health clinics to recruit 
additional participants. We will recruit women attending 
collaborating health facilities and from the surrounding 
communities.

Study design
Eligibility criteria
Women are eligible to participate if they: live in Rwanda; 
are ages 18–28 years who are either known to be living 
with HIV or, if HIV status is unknown, consent to HIV 
testing to confirm HIV status; have had sex; are physi-
cally and mentally able and willing to participate in the 
study; and are willing to provide written and signed or 
thumb printed, informed consent. A summary of the 
target population by HIV and HPV vaccination statuses 
are shown in table 2.

Women are ineligible to participate if they: have posi-
tive pregnancy test or report to be pregnant at the time 
of visit or less than 6 weeks postpartum (will be asked to 
make an appointment six or more weeks postpartum); 
have a history of hysterectomy and no longer have a 
cervix; have a history of treatment for cervical abnor-
malities after cervical cancer screening; have a history of 
cervical cancer; and report no previous sexual activity. 
Women who report menstruating at the time of the visit 
will be asked to make a new appointment 2 weeks later.

Enrolment visit
The enrolment visit is summarised in figure 1. After eligi-
bility is confirmed and consent given, eligible, consenting 
women (participants) will provide a urine sample for 
pregnancy testing to confirm they are not pregnant. The 
consent form obtains the participants’ permission to 
extract from medical records information related to their 
HIV care including CD4 count, viral load, ART use and 
age of initiation of HIV care as well as HPV vaccination 
status.

Participants recruited into groups 2 and 4, whose 
current HIV status is unknown, will have a rapid HIV test 
followed by a confirmatory test if the initial test result is 
invalid (inconclusive) or reactive (positive) according 
to the Rwanda National HIV Diagnostic Testing Guide-
lines.53 54 If the newly HIV- diagnosed participant chooses 
not to exit the study, she will be reclassified into either 
group 1 or 3, depending on HPV vaccination status.

Participants will complete a baseline questionnaire on 
sociodemographics and risk factors (eg, sexual behaviour) 
for HPV, undergo blood collection for HPV serology and 
finally cervicovaginal, anal and oral specimen collection 
for HPV testing.

Specimen collection
The study nurse first will collect one 5 mL tube of blood for 
EDTA plasma from all participants. For the oral specimen 
collection, participants will alternate between a 5 s squish 
and a 5 s gargle of 10 mL of saline for 30 s and then spit 
out the specimen into a sterile specimen container. The 
study nurse will then collect a cervicovaginal specimen 

Table 1 Study enrolment sites

IeDEA sites Non- IeDEA sites

1. Busanza health centre (HC)
2. Gikondo HC
3. Kicukiro HC
4. Nyarugunga HC
5. Rwanda Military Hospital
6. WE- ACTx private clinic

1. Cor- unum HC
2. Kacyiru HC
3. Remera HC
4. Rwampara HC

IeDEA, International Epidemiology Databases to Evaluate AIDS.
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using the AmpFire specimen collection brush (Atila 
BioSystems, Mountain View, California, USA), placing it 
into the posterior vagina without a speculum, turning the 
brush three turns left and right. Then the study nurse will 
withdraw the brush, place it into a collection tube, snap 
off the handle to break it and seal the collection tube. 
Finally, the study nurse will collect an anal specimen by 
inserting a water- moistened Dacron swab into the anal 
canal, turning the swab two to three turns left and right, 
before removing the swab. The study nurse will insert the 
swab into the collection tube, snap off the handle and seal 
the collection tube.

Six to 12-month follow-up visit of HPV-positive women
The follow- up visit is summarised in figure 2. Participants 
positive for HPV on any sample will have a 6–12 month 
follow- up visit to measure 6–12 month HPV type- specific 
persistence—a surrogate endpoint recommended by 
the WHO.55 At young ages, the risk of precancer is very 
low, but for safety purposes, participants will be offered 
colposcopy if they have a 6–12 month HPV type- specific 
persistent high- risk HPV cervical infection and anoscopy 
if they have a 6–12 month HPV type- specific persistent 
HPV16/18 anal infection. At this follow- up visit, partici-
pants will complete a brief sexual history questionnaire 
to identify likelihood of potential new exposure to HPV. 
If HIV negative at baseline, participants will also have a 
rapid HIV test. They then will have cervicovaginal, anal 
and/or oral specimens collected only from those tissue 
sites that were HPV positive at baseline for HPV testing 
as described.

Clinical management
A summary of the management of HPV- positive results 
is shown in figure 3. Women with HPV type- specific 
persistent cervicovaginal HPV infection for one or more 
of the 13 high- risk HPV (hrHPV) types (HPV16, 18, 31, 

33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59 and 68), regardless of HIV 
status, will be referred for colposcopy and, as needed, 
treatment.

Following application of dilute acetic acid to the cervix, 
digital images of the cervix will be taken using a study- 
provided contemporary digital camera (eg, Samsung 
A21S or similar cellular phone camera). Then colposcopy- 
guided biopsies will be taken of all acetowhite, visible 
cervical abnormalities.56 Colposcopic impression and 
biopsy locations will be recorded.

Biopsies will be read by a local pathologist (and a second 
one if second opinion is required in order to guide care) 
and a US pathologist. All participants with a biopsy diag-
nosis of CIN grade 3 (CIN3) or more severe diagnoses 
(CIN3+) as rendered by any pathologist and WLWH with 
persistent HPV16 or HPV18 infection will undergo treat-
ment by ablation or, if ineligible for ablative treatments, 
excision according to WHO guidelines.57–59 In accor-
dance with US management guidelines,60 those diag-
nosed with CIN2 will not undergo immediate treatment 
due the likelihood of its regression and low risk of ICC 
following a CIN2 diagnosis especially in young women61 
and the possible increased risk in negative reproductive 
outcomes such as preterm delivery following treatment.62 
They will be advised to seek clinical follow- up in a year.

WLWH with persistent anal HPV16 or HPV18 infec-
tion will undergo anoscopy; HIV(−) participants with 
persistent HPV16 or HPV18 infection will not undergo 
anoscopy because only ~10% of anal cancer is due to 
HPV16 or HPV18 among HIV,63 the low absolute risk 
of anal cancer28 and the possibility of morbidity from 
treating anal abnormalities. A biopsy will be taken from 
acetowhite lesions. Anoscopy impression and location of 
biopsies will be recorded for clinical management files 
and saved in the participant record for study purposes. 
Those with a biopsy diagnosis of anal intraepithelial 

Table 2 Target population by HIV status and age

HIV 
status

Approximate number of HPV 
vaccine doses Birth year

Age at year of study enrolment (years)

N GroupIn 2021 In 2023

WLWH Three doses 1996–2002 19–25 21–26 274 1

Two doses 2003–2005 16–18* 18–20 274

Two or three doses 1996–2005 19–25 18–26 209

Subtotal 757

0 doses - unvaccinated 1993–1995 26–30* 28–31* 757 3

HIV(−) Three doses 1996–2002 19–25 21–26 274 2

Two doses 2003–2005 16–18* 18–20 274

Two or three doses 1996–2005 19–25 18–26 209

subtotal 757

0 doses - unvaccinated 1993–1995 26–30* 28–31* 757 4

Total 3028

*Only women aged 18–28 years are eligible for enrolment.
WLWH, women living with HIV.
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neoplasia (AIN) grade 3 (AIN3) or anal cancer will be 
treated or referred for anal cancer management, respec-
tively. Those diagnosed with AIN grade 2 (AIN2) will not 
undergo immediate treatment due to the low risk of anal 
cancer following an AIN2 diagnosis and the morbidity 
associated with treatment. Those with untreated AIN2 
or 6–12 month persistent anal hrHPV by non- HPV16/18 
types will be advised to seek clinical follow- up in a year.

There are no management guidelines or evidence- 
based intervention for 6–12 month HPV type- specific 
persistent oral HPV infection. Therefore, participants will 
not receive any clinical intervention for HPV type- specific 
persistent oral infection.

Other participants, including hrHPV- negative WLWH 
and/or women with 6–12 month persistent low- risk HPV 
infection, will exit the study without further follow- up 

visits. Those diagnosed with cervical or anal cancer will 
be referred for cancer care.

Study outcomes
Main outcomes will be prevalence and 6–12 month type- 
specific persistence of cervicovaginal (as an excellent 
proxy for cervical sampling64), anal and/or oral infec-
tions by HPV6/11/16/18 as well as anti- HPV16 and 
anti- HPV18 geometric mean titres. Cervical and anal 
biopsy specimens diagnosed as CIN2 or more severe 
diagnoses (CIN2+) or AIN2 or more severe diagnoses 
(AIN2+), respectively, will also be tested for HPV for a 
secondary analysis to measure the effects of HPV vaccina-
tion on the prevalence of HPV type- specific precursors to 
anogenital cancer. In an exploratory aim, we will examine 
risk factors, including the cervicovaginal microbiome65 
and current and past HIV status (positive vs negative and 

Figure 1 Enrolment visit procedures.
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current ART, CD4 counts and HIV viral load), for HPV 
type- specific persistence in WLWH and HIV(−) women 
living in Rwanda.

HPV testing
We will use a modified version of the AmpFire HPV 
genotyping assay (Genotyping High Risk HPV Real Time 

Fluorescent Detection) for HPV genotyping of cervico-
vaginal, anal and oral specimens. AmpFire uses real- time 
PCR to detect 15 individual HPV genotypes including 
13 hrHPV types and 2 intermediate- risk HPV types 
(HPV53 and HPV66). The modified AmpFire HPV geno-
typing assay will detect the 17 individual HPV genotypes, 

Figure 2 Follow- up visit procedures.

Figure 3 Follow- up and clinical management of baseline HPV- positive results. HPV, human papillomavirus; WLWH, women 
living with HIV.
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including vaccine targeted HPV6 and HPV11, in five 
assay reactions. The AmpFire testing platform was previ-
ously established at the study lab and validated against 
other commercially available assays at Rwanda Military 
Hospital.66–69 The assay will be run per the manufactur-
er’s instructions.

Anogenital samples, collected into a dry tube, will 
be processed directly according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Residual lysed anogenital specimens will be 
neutralised according to the manufacturer’s protocol and 
stored at −20°C for future use.

On arrival to the lab, the oral rinse specimens will be 
stored at 4°C for processing the next working lab day. 
Oral rinse specimens in saline will first be concentrated 
by centrifugation to enrich the sample before processing 
and then stored frozen at −20°C until tested for HPV. 
After testing, residual specimens will be discarded.

Formalin- fixed paraffin- embedded tissues diagnosed as 
CIN2+ or AIN2+will similarly have HPV genotyping using 
the AmpFire system according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol.

HPV serology
Anti- HPV16 and HPV18 IgG antibody geometric mean 
titers (GMTs) will be measured from plasma by an VLP- 
based ELISA using a previously described method.70–72 All 
serum from groups 1 and 2 (HPV- vaccinated groups) and 
a 10% sample from groups 3 and 4 (HPV- unvaccinated 
groups) (n=152, 76 from each group) will be tested. First, 
20% of each group will be run at the HPV Serology Labo-
ratory at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) Frederick 
National Laboratories, then the results will be replicated 
(≥90% correlation) at the study lab in Rwanda (masked 
to the original results), and then the remaining 80% of 
the testing will be finished at the study lab. As an addi-
tional quality control measure, a 10% random sample of 
specimens will be rerun at the HPV Serology Laboratory 
(masked to the original results) (interlaboratory reli-
ability) and another 10% random sample of specimens 
at the study lab (intralaboratory reliability). Positive (eg, 
IS standards73 74) and negative controls (eg, negative 
plasma) will be included in some testing plates to monitor 
assay performance per WHO recommendations.75

Pathology
All histopathology slides will be scanned at the study 
lab and reviewed by a local pathologist, with a second 
local review if second opinion for clinical care is 
required, and then the Einstein study pathologist.76 
If the diagnoses are concordant, no further review of 
the case will be performed. If the diagnoses rendered 
by the Rwanda and Einstein pathologists are discor-
dant and at least one pathologist diagnoses CIN2+, 
the biopsy slide will be subjected to a joint review and 
consensus diagnosis. For negative/cervical intraep-
ithelial neoplasia grade 1 pairs of diagnoses, which 
does not influence our analyses or the care of the 
participants, there will be no joint review.

Analysis and statistical power
Analyses
We will calculate point prevalence and the prevalence of 
persisting infection by individual HPV- type specific infec-
tions, with binomial 95% CIs, for each anatomic site and 
for the woman (all anatomic sites) for all four groups. 
We likewise will calculate point prevalence and the preva-
lence of persisting infection with 95% CI for all HPV types 
in aggregate and in subgroups of HPV types according 
to the protection afforded by Gardasil: Gardasil- targeted 
types (HPV6, 11, 16 and 18), Gardasil- untargeted types 
for which there might be cross- protection (HPV31, 33 
and 45)18 77 78 and Gardasil- untargeted HPV types for 
which there is little or no evidence of cross- protection 
(HPV35, 39, 51, 52, 53, 56, 58, 59, 66 and 68). Results 
will be stratified by age and number (3 vs 2) of doses as 
well as other factors possibly related to HPV prevalence. 
Differences in prevalence of these HPV type subgroups 
(targeted, possible cross- protection and untargeted) 
between the four study groups of women will be tested 
using Fisher’s exact or Pearson χ2 test. Differences in 
prevalence of these HPV type subgroups by age, number 
of doses (3 vs 2) and other factors within the group will be 
tested for statistical significance (p<0.05) using a Fisher’s 
exact or Pearson χ2 test.

Notably, study groups of participants are fundamentally 
different populations (vs a randomised control trial that 
would recruit from the same population and, as result of 
randomisation, enrol similar, representative populations 
in each arm). Specifically, there are known differences in 
age and therefore possible differences in sexual activity 
between Gardasil- vaccinated (group 1) versus Gardasil- 
unvaccinated WLWH (group 2), and possible differences 
in sexual behaviours between Gardasil- vaccinated WLWH 
(group 1) versus HIV(−) women (group 3) (since HIV 
infection predominately is sexually transmitted in this 
population). Therefore, we will use a relative measure 
of effectiveness to account for the differences in age 
and possible differences in exposure to HPV. We will use 
logistic regression to calculate the OR of the point preva-
lence and the prevalence of 6–12 month persisting HPV 
infections of Gardasil- targeted HPV types, individually 
(HPV6, 11, 16 or 18) and in aggregate (HPV6, 11, 16 and 
18), versus untargeted HPV genotypes for which there is 
no evidence of cross- protection, for each anatomic site 
individually (cervix, anus OR oral cavity) and combined 
(cervix, anus AND oral cavity). That is, we also will 
compare the ratio between study groups of participants 
as follows:

 
NHPV6/11/16/18 /NHPV35/39/51/52/53/56/58/59/66/68 [vaccinated WLWH] (Group1)

NHPV6/11/16/18 /NHPV35/39/51/52/53/56/58/59/66/68 [unvaccinated WLWH or vaccinated HIV[−] women] (Group 2 or Group 3)  

 or  

 
NHPV6/11/16/18/NHPV35/39/51/52/53/56/58/59/66/68[vaccinated WLWH] (Group 1)

NHPV6/11/16/18/NHPV35/39/51/52/53/56/58/59/66/68[vaccinated HIV[−] women] (Group 3)  

 or 
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NHPV6/11/16/18/NHPV35/39/51/52/53/56/58/59/66/68[vaccinated HIV[−] women] (Group 3)

NHPV6/11/16/18/NHPV35/39/51/52/53/56/58/59/66/68[unvaccinated HIV[−] women] (Group 4)  

This will help us to account/adjust for differences, 
above what can be achieved statistically, in HPV exposure, 
prevalence and persistence due to differences in age 
(note: prevalence equals incidence times duration; preva-
lent infections tend to be more persistent with increasing 
age79) and sexual behaviours between groups. Additional 
logistic regression models may be used to adjust specif-
ically on other factors, including age, number of doses 
and sexual behaviours, to account for population differ-
ences between study groups.

Differences in GMT and seropositivity will be tested 
for statistical significance using the Mann- Whitney and 
Fisher’s exact tests, respectively. Analysis of variance and 
logistic regression models will be used to adjust for/assess 
the association of other factors (eg, age at vaccination, 
age at enrolment into the study, number of doses, current 
and past HIV status, detection of HPV genotypes, etc) 
with GMT and seropositivity, respectively.

Sample size/power
We made the following assumptions: (1) at least 30% 
prevalence of HPV infection (of any anatomic site) at 
baseline, 25% of which will be Gardasil- targeted HPV 
types and 55% will be untargeted HPV types, (2) a 10% 
loss to follow- up in 6–12 months and (3) at least 70% of 
HPV infections persist for 6–12 months. We justify an 
HPV prevalence of at least 30% among WLWH less than 
30 years of age in this study, based on 30% prevalence 
of high- risk HPV infection of the cervix alone in WLWH 
aged 30–34 years from our previous cervical cancer 
screening study in Rwanda.80 We expect that the HPV 
prevalence may be higher since the prevalence of HPV, 
like that of other sexually transmitted infections, tends 
to peak about 5–10 years after the median age of sexual 
initiation in a population,81 82 which in Rwanda is around 
17 years of age.83 84 However, we conservatively used 30% 
prevalence to ensure adequate statistical power. We justify 
our assumption of a maximum of 10% loss to follow- up 
over 6–12 months, given our experience working in 
Rwanda over the last ~20 years. We justify 70% of preva-
lent HPV infections persisting for 6–12 months, given that 
36%–50% of prevalent HPV infections persist 6 months in 
HIV(−) women,85 86 and WLWH have an impaired immu-
nity to HPV compared with HIV(−) women.25 26

Sample size calculation relates to the relative effective-
ness measure as discussed. Under the above assumptions 
and accounting for 10% misclassification of HPV vaccine 
status, a sample size of 757 vaccinated and 757 unvacci-
nated WLWH will provide ≥80% power (p=0.05) to detect 
an OR of ≤0.5 for persistent HPV6/11/16/18 infections 
relative to HPV35/39/51/52/53/56/58/59/66/68 (but 
not HPV31/33/45 because of possible cross protec-
tion), in Gardasil- vaccinated (group 1) versus Gardasil- 
unvaccinated WLWH (group 3). Consequently, because 
there will be more participants with a prevalent infection 
than persistent HPV infection (because there are no 

losses to follow- up or HPV viral clearance for which to 
account), there will be ≥80% power (p=0.05) to detect 
an OR of ≤0.75 in point prevalence of HPV6/11/16/18 
infection relative to HPV35/39/51/52/53/56/58/59/6
6/68, in Gardasil- vaccinated (group 1) versus Gardasil- 
unvaccinated WLWH (group 3).

Using the variance of GMT for HPV antibodies from 
Einstein et al,87 88 a sample size of 274 will provide 80% 
power (p=0.05) to detect a 30% difference in GMT 
between HPV- vaccinated WLWH (group 1) and HIV(−) 
(group 2) women for the same number of doses. If there 
is no appreciable difference in the GMT between those 
who got three or two doses, we can combine those groups 
with different doses. In that case, with a sample size of 
548, there will be 80% power (p=0.05) to detect a 22% 
difference between HPV- vaccinated WLWH (group 1) 
and HIV(−) women (group 2).

Patient and public involvement
Patients or the public were not involved in the design, 
or conduct, or reporting, or dissemination plans of our 
research. The results of the study will be shared with inter-
ested parties including the Rwanda Ministry of Health, 
and we will establish a Community Advisory Board, both 
of which will help disseminate our findings to the general 
Rwandan public.

DISCUSSION
Limitations
Several limitations in the proposed study are worth noting. 
First, our study is not a randomised controlled trial but an 
observational study of populations selected from different 
groups of women. We have proposed several approaches 
to account/adjust for those age differences but as with 
any observational study, these techniques may be unable 
to completely control for biases.

Populations recruited into this study are primarily from 
Kigali and therefore are not representative of all Rwanda, 
nor are they representative of other populations in SSA 
or elsewhere in the world. In 2018–2019, almost 80% 
of Rwandan PLWH had a suppressed HIV viral load,89 
a higher percentage than for PLWH populations living 
in many SSA and other countries.90 Therefore, these 
results may not be generalisable to all WLWH popula-
tions, especially populations of WLWH who are severely 
immunocompromised.

We are using 6–12 month HPV type- specific persistence 
as a proxy for cancer risk, but ideally, we would want to 
measure the impact of Gardasil on high- grade cervical 
and anal abnormalities as a more proximal surrogate 
for cancer risk. The population will be still too young to 
have large numbers of these endpoints, although we will 
evaluate these endpoints in secondary analyses. This may 
warrant a follow- on, follow- up study to evaluate the longer 
term effectiveness and immunogenicity in the cohort, 
especially in the WLWH.
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Strengths
Despite noted limitations, there are some important 
strengths of the study to highlight. First, the early 
introduction of HPV vaccination that is documented 
through a national registry, excellent HIV care including 
a national database and patient tracking and relatively 
high prevalence of HIV provides a unique opportunity 
to study the impact of HPV vaccination in WLWH, the 
population at the highest risk of cervical cancer25–27 
that therefore would gain the greatest benefit from it, 
living in Rwanda. Although a comparative effectiveness 
randomised controlled trial of different HPV vaccines 
is probably still warranted to determine how best to 
protect this most vulnerable population,31 these data 
may provide some of the first evidence of long- term 
effectiveness of HPV vaccination in WLWH and inform 
such a trial. A second strength is that the study is being 
conducted in Rwanda, a high cervical- cancer burden 
country.45 The findings from this study, if positive, may 
encourage other high- burden countries to accelerate the 
introduction of HPV vaccination or at least target WLWH 
and PLWH populations. Finally, HPV DNA and serology 
testing are being done locally for this study could poten-
tially be transferred and replicated in other LMICs that 
want to monitor and evaluate HPV vaccine impact in 
their populations.

Importantly, as a result of implementing this research 
protocol, we will continue to expand the local capacity 
to conduct state- of- the- art HPV and molecular epidemi-
ological research by: (1) establishing next- generation 
sequencing technology to perform cervicovaginal, anal 
and oral microbiota characterisation for this study that 
will enable locally conducted studies of the human 
genome and genomic testing for personalised medicine 
in Rwanda; (2) building on current ELISA capabilities at 
the study lab to perform titration of plasma antibodies, 
a skill that can be applied to other studies of vaccine 
response; (3) enhancing data capture and management 
through increased capacity to use REDCap91–93 ; and (4) 
migrating current HPV vaccine records for participants 
living in Kigali into a common electronic database, which 
will allow us to conduct studies more easily on the impact 
of HPV vaccination on outcomes. Importantly, this will 
allow linkage of HPV vaccination status to both the 
Rwanda National HIV Registry and the Rwanda Cancer 
Registry, the latter of which we, in collaboration with the 
Rwanda MoH, helped re- establish.94 This will allow inves-
tigations of the long- term impact of HPV vaccination on 
cancer incidence in Rwandan WLWH and HIV(−) women 
and, as a result of herd protection, Rwandan men.

As building research capacity in Rwanda is a major goal 
of this project, all members of the research team will be 
asked and supported to lead at least one analysis and one 
manuscript preparation based on interests and expertise. 
Analytic and publication responsibilities will be divided 
equally and collaboratively among both Rwandan and US 
investigators.

Ethics and dissemination
The study was approved by the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine Institutional Review Board (IRB#: 2021–13087) 
and the Rwanda National Ethics Committee.

All participant data collected will be entered or trans-
ferred to a secure REDCap database, with access to 
personal information restricted to the local staff. Study 
data will be stored in REDCap and maintained on 
password- protected study computers behind the institu-
tion firewall.

Copies of signed consents will be stored in locked file 
cabinets in a locked room, with access restricted to study 
personnel only. Data will be entered or transferred to a 
secure REDCap database, with access to personal infor-
mation restricted to the local staff.

REDCap is a secure, web- based application designed to 
support data capture for research studies providing: (1) 
an intuitive interface for validated data entry; (2) audit 
trails for tracking data manipulation and export proce-
dures; (3) automated export procedures for seamless 
data downloads to common statistical packages; and (4) 
procedures for importing data from external sources. 
REDCap is hosted on a secure server and has undergone 
a Governance Risk & Compliance Assessment and all 
REDCap electronic data files shared with Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine will be maintained by the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 
(HIPAA)- compliant Epidemiology Study Management 
and Informatics Core Facility at Einstein. The Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine policy on use of REDCap 
can be found at: http://ric.einstein.yu.edu/ric_files/ 
REDCapAppropriateUsePolicy.pdf .

Medical, screening and preventive services, all of which 
are minimally invasive, safe and outpatient, and have been 
done in millions of people, provided by the study are on 
par with or better than international standards of care, 
most of which have very low risks of even minor adverse 
events or harms. Positive test results and diagnoses may 
result in psychological distress and anxiety. Of note, preg-
nancy and HIV testing may cause pretest and post- test 
anxiety. Therefore, pretesting and post- testing counsel-
ling will be provided as needed. Any participant who tests 
HIV positive will be referred to the health facility’s HIV 
clinic for HIV management following the Rwanda MoH’s 
HIV management guidelines.

We will publish a series of reports in peer- review scien-
tific journals to disseminate these results. We will share 
the results with the Rwanda MoH. Data from this study 
will be made available by request in accordance with NIH 
policies and Rwandan laws.
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